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Holy Week Worship Services at CUMC

T

he final days in the season of Lent are known as Holy Week, and
special worship services connect us with the movement of Jesus in
these final days leading up to His crucifixion.
Palm Sunday
On Palm Sunday Jesus enters the city of Jerusalem on a donkey.
The crowd gathers with palm branches signaling this as a victory
procession, and fulfilling the words of the prophet Zechariah:
Rejoice greatly, O daughter Zion!
Shout aloud, O daughter Jerusalem!
Lo, your king comes to you;
triumphant and victorious is he,
humble and riding on a donkey,
on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
Palm Sunday Worship is a video service with a related audio podcast,
connecting these events to a parable, or metaphorical image of a
mother hen, used by Jesus to describe his feelings about Jerusalem.
Maundy Thursday
On Maundy Thursday Jesus celebrated a last supper with his disciples,
a Passover meal, at which the sacrament of Holy Communion was
established in his words and actions. You are invited to come to the
church between 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. on Maundy Thursday to
receive this sacrament in person in family or household groups. Please
wear a mask and social distance for the benefit of others. When you
arrive you will be greeted, shown a place to wait until you are invited
up to the altar and served. Each setting will take approximately 5-7
minutes. No registration is required.
Good Friday
On Good Friday, a video worship experience using the Seven Last
Words of Jesus from the cross will be available on the church web site.
This worship service is a quiet meditational experience with images,
music, and the gradual extinguishing of candles into complete darkness.
Easter Sunday - 9:00 a.m. (in person on the patio)
On Easter Sunday there will be an outdoor in-person Easter service
offered on the church patio at 9:00 a.m. Those choosing to attend
may sit on patio furniture, stand in the yard, or bring a lawn chair. This
service is offered for those ready for in-person worship. An Easter
Sunday video service will also be available on our website.

Easter Offering
to Benefit UMC Missions in Senegal, East Africa

T

his year's Easter Offering will help support the
United Methodist Church missions in Senegal.
While there are several very deserving UMC
missions in Senegal, CUMC has, for several years, been
supporting two specific missions. If you feel so moved
to help those in Senegal who are searching to serve God
and those in Senegal who are searching for Him, please
consider donating to the Easter Offering.
The Senegal Mission Initiative (Advance # 12594A)
supports pastors' growth in leadership and pastoral
care, and provides congregational development. The
United Methodist Church in Senegal is relatively new,
with the first annual meeting being held in 2006. In
2007 nine UMC ministers were ordained and began
service. Since that time, others have been ordained,
and many lay people are serving those in Senegal who
are searching to know Jesus Christ. The growth and

maintenance of the Senegal United Methodist Church
requires continued attention, replenishment and training,
and the Senegal Mission Initiative provides resources to
allow the church to continue to grow.
The Senegal Anti-Poverty Initiative (Advance #3021544)
provides funds to help underprivileged women become
micro-entrepreneurs. In Senegal, women not only raise
families and provide homes, they are often the bread
earners for their families. This Initiative seeks to reduce
poverty among women and their families by providing
training, micro-loans, and savings initiatives. Through
these initiatives, the fund works to empower women
and improve financial self-reliance.
On behalf of your Mission Outreach Committee, thank
you for your support of the people in Senegal, not only
your financial support, but also your prayers for them.

Senior Ministry

M

ore than 100 million people in the U.S.
have now received a COVID-19 vaccine.
Hopefully, you are a recipient or will be
soon. Nevertheless, it will be some time before

“normalcy” returns. In last month’s newsletter I
shared 5 suggestions for promoting mental and spiritual
health while we wait. What follows are 5 more
recommendations that you may find helpful:

•

Take a break from the news. Some folks go on
a social media fast for weeks. Regardless of the
length of time, a regular break is important.

•

•

Laugh. While this is a very serious time on our
planet we need to breathe - and our endorphins need
exercising. Humor is a gift. I hope you’ll seek the
lift that comes in moments of laughter that may
serve to foster a lighter countenance.

Listen to music. What music do you like? It can
touch your soul like nothing else. While worship
music is a good choice, if you like country, pop,
classical, whatever - it’s ok - turn it up!

•

Take time apart for prayer and meditation. Simply
to rest in the presence of God in prayerful silence for
15 minutes daily is a gift to be nurtured.

•

Gratitude. It’s easy to feel deprived to some extent
these days. That’s a natural response to loss. We
just don’t want to get stuck there. It’s healing to
focus on what is good in your life, regularly counting
your blessings, maintaining your hopes for a better
future.

We acknowledge that this pandemic season is long and
not easy, and yet, as with every life struggle, God’s
great Easter affirmation forever endures!

May God bless you,
Pastor John Strassburger

Family Promise

C

UMC will provide the April 12th dinner
for guests. We are having the main meal
provided again by a local restaurant. If you
would like to provide a dessert (cookies, bars,

other individual treat), contact Val Nichols (262893-0968), and she will pass it on to Jane West
who is currently out of town.

S

o much time has passed since we have
met as one church in our building. It
has been a year, and things are looking
promising that we will be back together
again soon.
As we recap this past year, it has taught us to
be patient, to value and appreciate the time we
have with family and friends, and trust our faith
in God. Remember our church is our family!
As a church, we have taken care of our staff,
the building, and shown our kindness to others
in so many ways. As we move forward, please
continue to remember the church with your
giving. We cannot do it without all of you
helping us.

Women of Faith

F

or the April 12th meeting for Women of Faith, the
topic will be Chapter 8, "The New Heaven and the
New Earth," in the book, Revealing the Mysteries
of Heaven Study Guide. The group met on March 8th,
sharing laughter, vaccine anecdotes, joys, and concerns.
They also discussed the challenging Lesson 7, "Worship
in Heaven," (revealed in Revelations 4:1-11). The
women on the call decided that if the weather on April
12th would be as lovely as it was on March 8th, they
would be willing to dress for the weather, bring camping
chairs and our books, and meet in the church parking lot

instead of by phone call. Closer to April 12th members
will receive an email update, confirming whether the
meeting will be via conference call or in person. It is
hoped that warmer, milder days are ahead, and they
will be able to meet outdoors--in-person, masked and
safely distanced. New members are invited; and those
interested are encouraged to contact Pastor Don Greer,
Pastor John Strassburger, or the church office. Meetings
are on the second Monday of the month at 1:15 p.m.

Music Ministry Updates

M

any thanks go out to all the families and
individuals who have contributed songs,
readings, or prayers for our video worship
these past months. It has been wonderful to see your
faces and hear your voices!
Musicians continue to meet about twice a month
on Sunday afternoons to record the various musical
selections that enrich our worship services. Audio
recording and editing done by Nate entails microphone
set up and sound level checks along with computer
control. Video recording done by Pastor Don and
Nate involves two video cameras and establishing
pleasing sightlines remembering details such as
lighting candles, area lighting, and capturing the
musician(s) at their best. Keeping track of all the
songs, is no small task and reporting them to our
licensing agency takes time. Recently adding Chancel
Choir virtual choir videos requires editing lasting
anywhere from three to six hours per video all done
by Lucas. Making music at CUMC is truly a team
effort and each time we undertake this work, we are
grateful to God for all the help, energy, time, and
love each person brings to create meaningful worship
and for keeping us safe from Covid 19 in this
high-risk activity.
We had an “angel” among us working to design and
build a complete storage area for our drum set and
percussion instruments. Friend of the congregation,
Dave DeBoer, volunteered his time, talent, and all
the materials to build this storage area. Located in
the robe and banner room, these shelves give a safe
home for our vast array of percussion equipment. A
special thanks to Dave for his generous gift to us!
The organ speaker cones have been replaced and you
can see by the picture below, the wear and tear on
them was considerable. Getting to our speakers, is
no easy task and our repairman was a real acrobat
in this endeavor assisted by Pastor Don. The
magnificent sound is back and waiting for us when
we safely return to in-person worship.
The crack in the wooden body and warped bridge on
the cello were repaired - restoring Marilyn Payne’s gift
to CUMC for generations to come. We look forward
to hearing its sonorous sounds in the future.
We are brainstorming ideas for in person worship and
summertime outdoor worship experiences. Please
pray that the Lord will continue to bless our music
ministry team.

Submitted by Ellie Wilmeth

Eternal Spring

by Val Nichols

They say March can come in
Like a lion and go out
Like a lamb…
But not you.

But, Oh! The Lion that came forth after!
Tearing walls of cloth in two!
Raising bodies and souls
To a second life!

You were a Lamb from the start.
Quiet, caught up with the flock,
Following, but in your own way,
The daily routine of each pasture.

Filling your Pride with an intravenous
Spiritual mixture of awe and exhilaration
And a concrete KNOWing that would carry them
through
ANY blazing desert.

Pushing, crowding, bleating,
Grazing together,
Restful nights,
Slaughtered.

Lamb and sins slain
Lion and righteousness reign
Oh, King! May your Roar be heard
Forever!

Some Background on the Author’s Writing
Some of you have known me a long time, so when asked to write a little background, I thought I’d
share some of my writing background which you don’t know. For space and time, I will use bullet
points. But, for now, I hope you’ve enjoyed the poem, “Eternal Spring” either from the video sermon
or in the April Newsletter!
Val Nichols
* At 10, I won the DAR Essay Award. My topic
was the bi-national project, The St. Lawrence
Seaway System. It is still recognized as one
of the “most challenging engineering feats” in
history. Look it up! Fascinating and wonderful
story of Canadian—American cooperation still
ongoing.
* A creative writing teacher told me to send
a story to Good Housekeeping. They turned
it down, but Accent on Youth, a Methodist
publication, accepted it. I received $75!!
* Milwaukee Magazine, formerly in the Sunday
Milwaukee Journal, accepted an essay I wrote on
my daughter’s experience getting her senior pics
taken at Worzalla’s Photography. That business
made copies of it and had it on their counter for
a couple years. The Journal sent me $150 and

I suddenly had dreams of “doubling” each piece
that was accepted somewhere!! :) News Flash: I
kept my day job!!!
* Essays and opinion pieces were in various
newspapers here and in Arizona. Interviewing two
families who each lost a child in the Afghanistan
or Iraq war was incredibly moving, and I was
proud to have been asked to participate in that
book—Faces of Freedom--- where all proceeds
went to Wounded Warriors. All of the 52 authors’
work was donated.
* As we approach Easter, I will have finished my
2nd and 3rd children’s books. I hope you will
stop and say hello if you hear or see me “around”
with them. In the meantime, review YOUR
talents and be sure to use them!!

First Time In A Long Time

by Jerry Johnson

What makes a person open up
To a door or window
When it becomes difficult to see
And feels
It is time to open up
To another time
That helps
You remember a time in life
That was a pleasure
Without the pain of loss
About another person
In your life for some 64 years
Continue for 24 hours a day
Of lively contact and love.
So I needed an outlet
For my past memory
To enjoy and feel and believe
In the fun and spirit
Of life presented to me
By spirited persons
Of various ages, gender, spirit, talent,
And also with a religious spirit
Combined with their beliefs
Which they are willing to share
With other people
In a variety of personal ways
Such as talking and displaying
Their musical talent.
All these attributes
Have the ability to entice people
To listen and share their own
Talents and philosophy
In both a personal and private manner
To ease the many
Days and hours of loneliness
Without the personal loved one
Who would more than share
Wonderful listening minutes
Of the talented and faithful
And to return love and faith.

Persons who share
Their personal time and talent
With other persons in need
To listen to their talent and
Personal belief in the messages
They believe in and are
More than willing to share
With other people who were
More than willing to participate
In listening to the totality of
Their message and belief in
Sharing their personal belief
With other persons who also
Participate in the totality of
The Spiritual Message which
Was also presented in a personal manner
Which was also displayed
By young persons of various ages
Which was also relevant
To their listeners and observers.
They brought on an easy and
Meaningful message
To those of us in need
to watch and listen
To their ageless messages
Which untied the tightness
Of those in need and gave
To those needy people
An important personal outlet
To move on in life and to
Carry forth their compacted life
In a meaningful and uplifted manner
Which opened their personal door
and windows
Allowed their personal mannerisms
To look to their personal outlook
Of their own newfound life.
Amen

Mosaic Family Ministry
Happy Spring from the Youth
and Family ministries at CUMC!

H

appy April and Happy Spring. We hope the
warming weather feels like a turning of the
tide for you personally and for your family.
You may remember that at the end of February
we were able to connect with several of our parents
for a Zoom call to talk about the future of the youth
and family ministries here at CUMC. While it has been
a challenging 12 months for many of our students, I
was very encouraged by the number of parents who
were able to voice how their kids were finding ways to
succeed in a new school and extracurricular context.
While we give thanks to God that many of our students
have been able to succeed in school, we are also aware
of how the structure of virtual church programming is
not something that most of our students thrive within.
With that in mind, Mosaic Youth and Family Ministries is
looking towards the nice weather months to be able to
gather outdoors in safe ways that comply with CUMC's
policies regarding church gatherings. Here are a few
things we're beginning to think about.

Campfires/Outdoor Hangouts
From June-September, we are looking forward to
outdoor gatherings that we can have at students'
houses as well as outdoors at CUMC. We know that
many of you are itching for this, so be on the lookout

next month for some hangout dates to begin and ramp
up as COVID numbers (hopefully) continue to drop over
the summer. Of course, we will abide by local health
policies as well as the policies of CUMC in all of our
times together this summer.

Local Mission Trip
We are very pleased to announce that our youth (grades
6-12) will have a chance to participate in a local mission
trip into Milwaukee, August 2-6. We are teaming up
with Cuba City UMC (Cuba City, WI) youth to serve
at the United Methodist Children's Services of WI
(Milwaukee), and Second Harvest Farm (Franklin). Many
of our parents and youth will know Cuba City's pastor,
Jessica Graham. Jess used to be on staff at CUMC,
and has recently been assigned to Cuba City UMC as
their pastor. We are teaming up to provide a safe and
impactful trip for both of our youth groups this summer.
We realize that some of you will feel very comfortable
with a local trip for your child in August, and some of
you will not. We also realize that this trip is contingent
on COVID being under control, and our building-use
policy being updated to accommodate a larger group.
We eagerly anticipate that both of those will be realities
by the time early August comes about. Right now if
you are a parent reading this and you have interest in
one or more of your kids participating in our mission
trip in August, please send me (Nate Gruber) an email
informing me of your interest. It will help us understand
what kind of a group we will be bringing this summer.
Thank you so much for sticking with our community! I
am reminded often that our church (like all churches) is
about the community of believers who stick with each
other in good times as well as difficult times. We are
defined by a collective love for God and a willingness
to do life differently with each other. We know that
remaining in holy friendship and love with each other is
not always easy but is very much so worthwhile. I look
forward to what 2021 will continue to bring, and I'm
excited to walk alongside your family

-Nate Gruber

Director of Family Ministry & Discipleship

Mosaic KIDS

W

ell, spring is finally here and the cold, snowy
weather is behind us. While our winter was
not too terrible, I, for one, welcome the
renewal, the rebirth, and the awakening that this season
brings. As we see the trees and flowers begin to bloom,
the birds fly above and sun shines brighter and longer
throughout our days, I hope this season also fills you all
with love and peace.
This season also brings us Easter. A time for thoughtful
contemplation on the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. It is a time for love, for togetherness, for peace.

Through Him we can live at peace with others in unity
and in harmony. According to Ephesians 4:3, “The Holy
Spirit makes you one in every way. So, try your best
to remain as one. Let peace keep you together.” He
empowers us through His Spirit to be peacemakers with
our neighbors, our families, and our enemies or those
who are different from us. When difficulties do come,
remember that He is the peacekeeper that keeps us
together. “I have told you these things, so that in me
you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble.
But take heart! I have overcome the world.” (John
16:33)

The definition of peace according to Webster’s dictionary
is “a state of tranquility or quiet.” According to
Wikipedia, “Peace is a concept of societal friendship and
harmony in the absence of hostility and violence. In a
social sense, peace is commonly used to mean a lack
of conflict and freedom from fear of violence between
individuals or groups.”

Jesus provides and is our peace within. We can look to
1 Thessalonians 5:23-24 which says, “God is the God
who gives peace. May He make you holy through and
through. May your whole spirit, soul and body be kept
free from blame. May you be without blame from now
until our Lord Jesus comes. The God who has chosen
you is faithful. He will do all these things.”

Our world today definitely needs more peace. It is not
about agreeing with every belief, thought or idea that
we all have, but it is about learning to agree to disagree
when necessary. It is about learning that while we
have differences in lifestyle, culture, political or social
views, and so on, those differences do not need to pit
us against one another. Of course, there are times when
wrongdoings are so egregious stronger action is called
for, but I am not speaking of those situations here. For
today, I am asking us to focus on our own social peace;
finding peace within ourselves so that we can be more
accepting of others resulting in peace within
our relationships.

Throughout the month of April, children’s ministry will be
focusing on peace. We will learn that God made peace
with us and we can make peace with others. We will
learn that we can show we care about others by walking
away from a fight and being part of the solution. When
we make peace with others, it is like we are building a
bridge across to the other side. We can reconnect and
prove we care more about each other than we do with
being “right” or winning an argument. “So, let us do all
we can to live in peace. And let us work hard to build
up one another.” (Romans 14:19)

If we move from our earthly definition of peace to
the biblical meaning, we see that it is more that just
the absence of conflict or state of rest. It is about
completeness or unity and it points to the presence of
something else. Something far greater than any one of
us; something stronger, more powerful, more righteous.
The peace of God is different from the peace of
the world.
Biblical peace is not something we can create on own;
we need to look to God for it is the fruit of the Spirit.
God is the source of all peace. Jesus is the Prince
of Peace (Isaiah 9:6) and He provides peace in
several ways.
Jesus is our peace with God. Because of our sins, our
relationship with God became fragmented and we grew
apart from Him, but Jesus restored our relationship when
He took on our sins and died on the cross (Ephesians
2:14-16). He provided appeasement which rejoined us
to God so that we may have a close, strong, and faithful
relationship with Him.

As we enjoy the newness that springs from this season,
remember that peace is not just a sense of well-being,
but well-being itself, given to the believer from God
himself. Being at peace brings contentment, harmony,
order, fulfillment. Let us all try to release the angst,
the unrest, the bitterness that creeps into our lives and
instead live in the restoration and completeness that God
has given us.
Peace be with you all.

-Stevie Stibor

Director of Children's Ministries

April 1			

Mark Lovy

April 2			
Abigail Geszvain
			Karen Rohde
						
April 4			
Mark Sheets
			
April 5			
Matthew Blodgett
					
April 6			
Timothy Grams
			Eleanor Laydon
			Carole Tiedemann
April 7 		Alexander Peterson		
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April 8			
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April 9			
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April 10		
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April 11		

Mary Hundertmark

April 12		

Nathan Fingeroos

April 15		

Michael Cordio

April 16		

Gene Samse

April 18		
Alia Reuter
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April 21		
Barb Grossmeyer
			Joe Johnson
April 22		

Charles Buehler

April 24		

Grant Fingeroos

April 25		

Sally Hader

April 27		

James Blodgett

April 30		

Kamren Westphal
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